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Possible impacts of vegetation cover increment on the
relationship between winter snow cover anomalies over the
Third Pole and summer precipitation in East Asia
Kai Yang 1✉, Qi Qi 1 and Chenghai Wang 1✉

Snow cover over the Tibetan Plateau (TP)–the Third Pole of the earth has been recognized as a reliable signal of summer floods or
droughts in East Asia (EA). The distribution of snow cover can be influenced by vegetation, however, the impacts of changes in
cover of non-growing season vegetation–withered grass stem over TP on the climatic effects of snow cover remains poorly
understood. Here, we showed that the relationship between TP winter snow cover (TPWSC) and EA summer precipitation (EASP)
strengthened starting in the early 1990s but weakened after the early 2000s. The weakening of the TPWSC–EASP relationship was
linked to the effects of vegetation cover increment (VCI) on winter and spring snow cover over the TP. A possible mechanism
behind this linkage is that VCI leads to a shortened persistence of TPWSC anomalies and weakened surface diabatic heating
anomalies in spring. Consequently, the influences of TP thermal forcing on the downstream atmospheric circulation in summer
were altered, resulting in a different pattern of EASP anomalies. These findings highlight the importance of snow—vegetation
feedback and its potential to alter the effectiveness of snow cover in seasonal climate prediction.
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INTRODUCTION
Snow cover plays a crucial role in the Earth system through its
high albedo and hydrological effects1–7. The climatic effects of
snow cover anomalies at high-latitude and high-altitude regions
have long been acknowledged. The earliest study8 demonstrated
a significant relationship between snow cover in the Himalayas
and the Indian summer monsoon. After that, studies further
revealed that winter–spring snow cover over the TP has a notable
connection with summer atmospheric circulation and precipita-
tion in East Asia (EA)9–14. This relationship between snow cover
and subsequent precipitation has been widely employed in
seasonal climate prediction15,16.
Over the past few decades, snow cover over the TP has exhibited

clear interannual and interdecadal variations10,17–19. Spring snow-
melt, an essential aspect of snow cover anomalies influencing
surface energy budget and soil water storage, is closely related to
the snow cover in the preceding winter and springtime tempera-
ture20. In a warmer climate, along with the temperature increase,
snowmelt in mountainous regions would slow down due to a
shorter snowmelt season and reduced snow water equivalent21,22.
As a result, the impacts of snow cover anomalies on subsequent
climate are expected to undergo transitions. Recent studies have
indicated that the relationship between spring snow cover and
Indian summer monsoon rainfall has weakened since 1990 due to
reduced lagged snow-hydrological effects23. Additionally, the
relationship between TP snow cover anomalies and the subsequent
climate in EA is non-stationary24,25, influenced by changes in the
atmospheric circulation anomaly patterns and tropical sea surface
temperature anomaly teleconnection. However, the inner mechan-
isms, such as the complex water–heat exchanges in
snow–atmosphere coupling, linked to the changes in the relation-
ship between snow cover anomalies and subsequent weather and
climate remain elusive.

In addition to the terrain26, black carbon, and aerosols in
snow27, short vegetation (e.g., grass) can also influence the snow
cover through canopy radiative transfer28,29. Due to the shallow
snow depth in most regions of the TP30, withered grass stems are
generally not fully buried by snow, resulting in a lower surface
albedo compared to the snow surface29. Consequently, the snow
easily melts or sublimates with an increase in incident radiation.
Notably, the vegetation over the TP has experienced significant
growth in recent decades31, and the unburying of withered grass
stems should influence snow cover during winter and spring.
Hence, it is essential to further explore how changes in the cover
of non-growing season vegetation–withered grass stems influence
the lagged effects of snow cover.
This study focuses on two questions: how does the relationship

between TP winter snow cover (TPWSC) and EA summer
precipitation (EASP) change on an interdecadal scale? What is
the linkage between the non-growing season vegetation cover
increment (VCI) and changes in the TPWSC–EASP relationship? To
address these questions, we examined the TPWSC–EASP relation-
ship, explored the connection between changes in TP snow cover
and VCI, and investigated possible physical mechanisms using
long-term snow cover and depth data, gauge-based precipitation
data, reanalysis datasets, and model simulations.

RESULTS
Interdecadal changes in the TPWSC–EASP relationship
We found that the interannual variability in TPWSC primarily
occurs over the central-eastern TP, as evident from the leading
EOF mode (EOF1) pattern for the winter snow cover fraction over
the TP (Fig. 1a). Thus, we calculated the averaged winter snow
cover fraction over central-eastern TP as an index of TPWSC that
effectively represents its temporal variations (Supplementary Fig.
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1; see Methods). The relationship between TPWSC and EASP was
examined after removing the impacts of the ocean and other
interdecadal and multidecadal oscillations (see Methods). The
statistical analysis shows that TPWSC and EASP exhibit a positive
correlation over the Yangtze River Basin (YRB), Indochina and
Northeast China, while a negative correlation appears over South
China, North China, and West Japan (Fig. 1b). However, the
correlations between TPWSC and EASP during the 1980–2019
period passing the significance test (p < 0.1 level) are weak.

We further examined the stability of the TPWSC–EASP relation-
ship. For this analysis, the summer precipitation averaged over YRB
was calculated as the representation of EASP. As shown in Fig. 1e,
both TPWSC and YRB summer precipitation exhibit prominent
interannual variability (both time series were detrended; see
Methods). The 15-year sliding correlations between TPWSC and
YRB summer precipitation experienced significant shifts on an
interdecadal scale (see inset in Fig. 1e). Around the early 1990s,
there was a strengthening relationship between the TPWSC and

Fig. 1 Changes in relationship between Tibetan Plateau (TP) winter snow cover (TPWSC) and East Asia (EA) summer precipitation (EASP).
a Eigenvectors of the leading EOF mode (EOF1) for winter snow cover fraction over the TP. b Distributions of correlation coefficients (r) of the
EASP with the TPWSC index (see Methods) during 1980–2019; hatching and crosshatching shading represent the values significant at the
p < 0.1 and p < 0.05 confidence levels based on Student’s t test. c, d Same as b but for the correlations during 1993–2003 and 2004–2019.
e Evolution of the TPWSC and summer precipitation averaged over the Yangtze River Basin (YRB; dashed rectangle in Fig. 1b), the inset line
chart denotes a 15-year sliding correlation between TPWSC and EASP. f Difference of regressed EASP (mm day−1) by TPWSC index between
2004–2019 and 1993–2003. All datasets were detrended before the statistical analyses.
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YRB summer precipitation; however, after the early 2000s, the
positive correlation diminished dramatically and becomes non-
significant. These results were robust when using different lengths
for the sliding window (13, 15, and 17 years) (Supplementary
Fig. 2). Since this study focused on the weakness observed in the
TPWSC–EASP relationship in the early 2000s, we selected the
periods 1993–2003 and 2004–2019 for further investigation, the
division between these periods is based on the year when the 15-
year sliding correlation drops below the 95% confidence level. The
weakness in the TPWSC–EASP relationship was also clearly seen
from the correlation patterns, where TPWSC displays significantly
positive correlations with summer precipitation over the YRB and
Northeast China, and negative correlations over South China,
South Japan, and North China during the period 1993–2003
(Fig. 1c), which is consistent with the typical pattern of the
TPWSC–EASP relationship10,32,33. However, correlations lost sig-
nificance thereafter (Fig. 1d). This phenomenon was further
reflected in the difference pattern of EASP, where the regression
of EASP by TPWSC decreased over the YRB and increased over
South China and North China during 2004–2019, in comparison to
the period 1993–2003 (Fig. 1f).

Linkage between changes in TP snow cover and vegetation
cover increment
Winter snow cover anomalies have significant impacts on
subsequent climate due to the persistence of snow cover
anomalies. Therefore, changes in snow cover and its persistence
can influence the climatic effect of snow cover. Here, we examined
the changes in TP snow cover during two periods 1993–2003 and
2004–2019. Notably, there were dramatic changes in TP winter

and spring snow cover after the early 2000s. Compared to the
period 1993–2003, the winter snow depth and snow cover fraction
over the central-eastern TP decreased during the 2004–2019
period; additionally, the time of snowmelt onset advanced to
January, and the snowmelt amount in spring during the
2004–2019 period was noticeably smaller than that during the
1993–2003 period, and the memory of soil moisture related to
snowmelt in spring shortened (Supplementary Fig. 3).
Snow cover distribution and snowmelt are closely related to the

land surface condition. Most regions of the central-eastern TP are
covered by alpine grass, and with the rise in temperature, TP has
experienced an evident greening trend in past decades31.
Consequently, the withered grass stems, which persist from the
greening grass during the growing season, have also significantly
increased (Fig. 2a). Moreover, the withered grass stems during the
non-growing season (December to April) exhibit prominently
interannual and interdecadal variations. After the early 2000s, the
winter and spring withered grass stem area index (Ls; see in
Methods) showed a significant increase (Fig. 2b), coinciding with
the period when snow cover declined and the TPWSC–EASP
relationship shifts. Thus, we hypothesize that the weakening
TPWSC–EASP relationship may be a result of the increment in the
cover of non-growing season vegetation– withered grass stems
which influences the snow cover.
To test this hypothesis, we first investigated the linkage between

withered grass stems and snow cover. It is found that the withered
grass stem area index (Ls) has a significantly negative correlation with
winter and spring snow depth over the central-eastern TP, so does
the winter snow cover fraction (Fig. 2c); and Ls show a positive
correlation with winter ground temperature and snowmelt (Fig. 2d),
these correlations are also evident from the spatial pattern,

Fig. 2 Variations of withered grass stem area and its linkage with the snow cover and ground temperature in winter and spring over TP.
a Distribution of linear trend coefficients (decade−1) of withered grass stem area index (Ls; see in Methods) during 1982–2018, hatching and
crosshatching shading represent the values significant at the p < 0.1 and p < 0.05 confidence levels based on Student’s t test, the grey shading
represents the underlying surface outside of the grassland. b Evolutions of Ls averaged over the central-eastern TP (31°–36°N, 85°–100°E;
dashed rectangle in Fig. 2a). c Correlations (r) of Ls with snow depth and snow cover fraction. d Same as (c) but for correlations of Ls with
snowmelt and ground temperature. The asterisks indicate that the correlations are statistically significant (p < 0.05). All datasets used for
correlations were detrended.
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significant correlations appear over regions with large snow cover
interannual variability (Supplementary Fig. 4). This suggests that
withered grass stem, which cannot be fully buried by shallow snow
over TP, increase the ground temperature and promote the melting
or sublimation of snow, thereby hindering the accumulation and
preservation of snow cover in winter.
To further confirm the potential impacts of withered grass stem

increment on the TPWSC–EASP relationship, we conducted three
numerical experiments using the Community Earth System Model:
one without (CTL) and one with (SNOW_WGS) both heavier winter
snow cover and larger withered grass stem area over central-
eastern TP, one only with heavier winter snow cover (SNOW) (see
Methods for details). The differences in EASP between the SNOW
and CTL experiments show that when TPWSC is heavier, summer
precipitation increases in the YRB and decreases in South China
(Fig. 3a), this result generally reproduces the statistical
TPWSC–EASP relationship observed during the period
1993–2003 (Fig. 1c). The differences in EASP between the
SNOW_WGS and CTL experiments show that summer precipita-
tion increases in both YRB and South China (Fig. 3b). Additionally,
differences in EASP between the SNOW_WGS and SNOW
experiments allow us to explore impacts of withered grass stem
increment on the climatic effects of heavier TPWSC, this
comparison shows that summer precipitation decreases in YRB
and increases in South China (Fig. 3c). Such an opposite pattern
suggests that when TPWSC is heavier under the condition of a
larger withered grass stem area, the dipole pattern of summer
precipitation anomalies in YRB and South China will be weakened,
which is consistent with the statistical result (Fig. 1f).

Possible mechanism behind the weakening TPWSC–EASP
relationship
Statistical analyses have revealed a connection between the
increment of withered grass stems and the weakening
TPWSC–EASP relationship, which was confirmed through numer-
ical experiments. Next, we used model simulations to investigate
the underlying mechanism.
The model simulations show that, with heavier TPWSC, an

increase in snow cover fraction and snow depth leads to cold
anomalies of ground temperature through its albedo effect (Fig. 4a,
b, d). This facilitates the preservation of snowpack from winter to
spring, resulting in higher snowmelt amounts in April and May (Fig.
4c). However, when heavier TPWSC is accompanied by a larger

withered grass stem area, the ground albedo decreases and
surface net radiation significantly increases (Supplementary Fig. 7),
causing a weakness in the ground temperature anomalies induced
by heavier snow cover during winter (Fig. 4d). Consequently, the
anomalies of snow cover induced by both heavier TPWSC and
larger WGS are smaller and disappear earlier compared to those
induced by TPWSC alone (Fig. 4a, b). In other words, the weakened
anomalies of ground temperature caused by the presence of
withered grass stems lead to a shortened persistence of snow
cover anomalies from winter to spring, primarily due to the loss of
winter snow through the melting or sublimation, this is supported
by the increase in 2-meter air specific humidity in December and
January in experiment SNOW_WGS (Supplementary Fig. 8).
Along with the changes in winter and spring snow cover, the

resulting anomalies of surface diabatic heating over the TP exhibit
distinct characteristics. The model simulations show that, with
heavier TPWSC, the net longwave radiation (NLR), surface sensible
heat (SH), and surface latent heat (LH) generally display negative
anomalies, gradually decreasing from winter to spring, and
persisting until spring (Fig. 4f, g, h). Moreover, these anomalies
can even extend into summer (Supplementary Fig. 9). However,
when both heavier TPWSC and larger withered grass stems are
present, the NLR, SH, and LH anomalies become smaller than
those induced by heavier TPWSC alone, and they tend to
disappear or even reverse in the summer (Supplementary
Fig. 9). These results suggest that the increment in withered grass
stem alters the pattern of surface diabatic heating induced by
heavier snow cover.
The diabatic heating anomalies further influence the TP thermal

forcing to the atmospheric circulation in EA13,34–36. As shown in
Fig. 5, the weakened TP surface diabatic heating in summer results in
cold air temperature anomalies around the TP (Fig. 5a). Correspond-
ingly, geopotential height at mid-troposphere (500 hPa) shows
negative anomalies around TP, and an anomalous cyclone appears
there. These anomalies propagate downstream through the excita-
tion of a Rossby wave train33, leading to an anomalous cyclone and
negative geopotential height over the region from North China to
Japan (Fig. 5c). The presence of an anomalous anticyclone over the
Philippines reinforces the southwesterly winds at the low-level,
facilitating water vapor transport toward the YRB and resulting in
increased convergence of water vapor over there, thus leading to
excessive summer precipitation in the YRB (Fig. 5e). However, when
heavier TPWSC occurs under the condition of a larger withered grass
stem area, the disappeared or even inversed anomalies of surface

Fig. 3 Simulated anomalies of EASP with heavier TPWSC and larger withered grass stem area. a Differences of EASP (mm day−1) between
experiments SNOW and CTL (SNOW minus CTL, representing impacts of heavier TPWSC), hatching shading represent the values significant at
the p < 0.1 confidence levels based on Student’s t test. b, c Same as a but for differences between SNOW_WGS and CTL (SNOW_WGS minus
CTL, representing impacts of heavier TPWSC under the condition of larger withered grass stem areas), differences between SNOW_WGS and
SNOW (SNOW_WGS minus SNOW, representing impacts of larger withered grass stem area on climatic effects of heavier TPWSC).
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Fig. 4 Simulated impacts of larger withered grass stem (WGS) area on snow cover and surface energy budget. a Box plots of simulated
snow cover fraction (%) from December to May and its anomalies induced by heavier TPWSC and larger WGS. b–h are same as (a) but for
snow depth (mm), snowmelt (mm), ground temperature (°C), soil moisture (liquid water; mm3mm−3) at depth 0–1.38 m, surface net longwave
radiation (NLR; Wm−2), surface sensible heat (SH; Wm−2) and surface latent heat (LH; Wm−2), respectively. Anomalies of soil moisture, NLR, SH
and LH are amplified by 10. The statistics in the box plots from the upper to lower bound represent the value of Q3+ 1.5 × (Q3–Q1), third
quartile (Q3), mean (dot), median (horizontal solid line), first quartile (Q1), and Q1–1.5 × (Q3–Q1) successively. The value of Q3–Q1 denotes the
interquartile range.
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diabatic heating in the summer lead to warm air temperature
anomalies around the TP in the middle-upper troposphere, especially
on the north side of the TP (Fig. 5b). Consequently, positive
anomalies of geopotential height and an anomalous anticyclone
appear over the north side of the TP (Fig. 5d), leading to an
anomalous anticyclone over the region from North China to Japan,
and the accompanying anomalous cyclone over the South China Sea
weakens the southwesterly winds at the low-level, resulting in
decreased water vapor convergence over the YRB (Fig. 5f), this makes
the positive impact of TPWSC anomalies on summer precipitation
over the YRB non-significant. The model simulations are consistent

with the anomaly patterns of geopotential height and horizontal
wind regressed against the TPWSC (Supplementary Fig. 10).

DISCUSSIONS
In this study, we elucidated the significant changes in the
TPWSC–EASP relationship on an interdecadal scale over the past
40 years (1980–2019). The weakening TPWSC–EASP relationship
observed after the early 2000s was found to be closely related to
the increment in the cover of non-growing season
vegetation–withered grass stem. The presence of withered grass
stems impact ground temperature by reducing the ground albedo

Fig. 5 Impacts of TPWSC anomalies on atmospheric circulation around the TP and over EA in summer (June-July-August). Latitude–height
cross-sections (80°–100°E average) of anomalies of air temperature (°C) from experiments (a) SNOW and (b) SNOW_WGS, respectively.
Simulated anomalies of geopotential height (color shading; gpm) and horizontal wind (vectors; m s−1) at 500 hPa from experiments c SNOW
and d SNOW_WGS, respectively. In the panel, alphabet “A” and “C” represent anomalous anticyclones and cyclones, respectively. e, f Same as
c, d but for water vapor flux divergence (color shading; 10–9 g s−1 cm−2 hPa−1) and horizontal wind (vectors; m s−1) at 850hPa. Slash shading,
and green vectors represent anomalies values significant at the p < 0.1 confidence level based on Student’s t test.
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and increasing the radiation absorbed by the land surface, which
accelerates the loss of snow cover, leading to a shortened
persistence of snow cover anomalies from winter to spring.
Consequently, the surface diabatic heating anomalies in summer,
which were connected to TPWSC, were reversed. As a result,
atmospheric circulation in EA shows a different anomalous
pattern, and the impacts of TPWSC anomalies on EASP were
altered (Fig. 6). Results of this study highlight that the presence of
withered grass stems that are not buried by snow can significantly
alter the surface energy budget, thereby influencing the snow
cover dynamics29, especially for vegetation that has experienced
growth in recent decades31. Thus, the influence of vegetation
cover increment on the lagged effects of snow cannot be
overlooked. The findings of this study have the potential to be
extended to better understand snow–vegetation feedback in the
high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere.
Studies have shown that sea surface temperature anomalies

over middle-east equator Pacific Ocean37, tropical Indian Ocean38,
and North Atlantic Ocean39 have impacts on East Asian summer
climate on an interdecadal scale. Here, we examined the
relationship between TPWSC and EASP after removing the
influences of various factors such as ENSO (El Nino-Southern
Oscillation), IOD (Indian Ocean Dipole), NAO (North Atlantic
Oscillation), and other interdecadal and multidecadal oscillations,
such as AMO (Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation) and PDO (Pacific
Decadal Oscillation). We found that the TPWSC–EASP relationship
still exhibits robust interdecadal changes, it implies that the
TPWSC–EASP relationship is independent and its interdecadal
changes appear to be related to the snow process itself.
It also should be noted that a numerical model was employed

to explore the potential impacts of VCI on the TPWSC–EASP
relationship, simulation results generally validate the statistical
diagnoses; however, duo to the incomplete parameterizations
related to snow-vegetation processes (e.g., constant assumption
of grass canopy height) and possible noise mixed in diagnostic
results, there may be some discrepancies between the model
simulations and the statistical diagnoses. Nevertheless, the model
simulations partially demonstrate the impacts of VCI on winter
and spring snow cover, surface energy budget, and their role in
contributing to changes in the TPWSC–EASP relationship. Hence,
an improved model that incorporates a more accurate representa-
tion of the interactions between snow and vegetation is necessary
to further deepen our understanding of the feedback between
vegetation cover changes and snow dynamics. In addition, the

proportion of snowmelt contributing to soil moisture (snow
hydrological effects) is influenced by the soil infiltration capacity,
which is affected by the soil freeze‒thaw process40. With
permafrost degradation, the earlier onset of soil thaw and
deepening of the active layer thickness could enhance the
infiltration of snowmelt water into the soil and contribute to soil
moisture in spring41, which has considerable impacts on the land-
atmosphere interaction42. Investigating the role of permafrost
degradation in the lagged effects of snow needs in future studies.

METHODS
Data
Remote sensing snow cover and depth. The weekly Northern
Hemisphere snow cover extent data43 of version 4 from the
National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) for 1979–2019 with
Equal-Area Scalable Earth (EASE) Grid 2.0 projection at a 25-km
spatial resolution was used. The weekly EASE-Grid SCE data were
converted to monthly mean snow cover fraction data on regular
1° × 1° grids. The daily snow depth dataset for 1979–2019 derived
from SMMR, SSM/I, and AMSR-E passive microwave remote
sensing data with a horizontal resolution of 0.25° × 0.25° was
used44. The monthly snow depth data on 1° × 1° grids were
averaged from the daily dataset.

precipitation data. Monthly precipitation data at a 1° × 1° spatial
resolution during 1980–2019 were obtained from the Global
Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC)45.

Conversion of stem area index (Ls) from leaf area index (LAI).
Adopting the method from Zeng et al. 46, Ls can be calculated as:

Lns ¼ max αLn�1
s þ max Ln�1

gv � Lngv ; 0
� �h i

; Ls;min

n o
(1)

where Lgv ¼ LAI=σv and σv is the fractional vegetation cover, n
denotes the nth month, Ls,min denotes the prescribed minimum
value of Ls, and α denotes the monthly residual rate of steam and
dead leaves. The satellite-derived LAI data from 1982–2018 was
obtained from the Global Land Surface Satellite (GLASS) product47,
which is generated using general regression neural networks
(GRNNs) that are trained using the integrated satellite LAI time-
series and the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) surface reflectance data or the Advanced Very-High-
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) surface reflectance data, with a

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of impacts of withered grass stem area increment on TPWSC–EASP relationship. a When TPWSC is heavier, TP
surface diabatic heating (SDH) in summer is weakened, leading to cold anomalies (CA) of air temperature around TP, consequently, an
anomalous cyclone and an anomalous anticyclone appear over North China and the Philippines, respectively, resulting in the enhanced water
vapor convergence (WVC) and excessive summer precipitation (P) over YRB. b When TPWSC is heavier with presence of larger withered grass
stem area, snow cover anomalies cannot persist throughout the entire spring, summer SDH is enhanced, leading to warm anomalies (WA) of
air temperature around TP, consequently, an anomalous anticyclone and an anomalous cyclone appear over North China and the Philippines,
respectively, resulting in the weakened WVC and non-significant (n.s.) anomalies of summer precipitation over YRB. Alphabet “A” and “C”
represent anomalous anticyclone and cyclones, respectively. “+” and “−“ in the panel represent enhanced and weakened anomalies.
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temporal resolution of 8 days and a spatial resolution of 0.05°. We
resample the stem area index data into 1° × 1° spatial resolution to
match the resolution of other datasets. In this study, areas with
grass coverage exceeding 50% were classified as grassland, Ls in
grassland represent the withered grass stem area.

Climatic variables. The monthly ground temperature, geopotential
height, and meridional and zonal winds were obtained from the fifth-
generation ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts) reanalysis (ERA5) for the global climate and weather for
the period from 1980 to 2019 at a spatial resolution of 1° × 1°.
Multivariate El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) Index (MEI)48 data
for the period from 1979 to 2019 were obtained from the NOAA
Earth System Research Laboratory. The IOD (Indian Ocean Dipole),
NAO (North Atlantic Oscillation), AMO (Atlantic Multidecadal Oscilla-
tion), PDO (Pacific Decadal Oscillation), and AO (Arctic Oscillation)
data were also obtained from NOAA Climate Prediction Center (CPC).

Tibetan Plateau winter snow cover (TPWSC) index and East
Asia summer precipitation (EASP)
To extract the anomalies of TP winter snow cover (TPWSC), the
empirical orthogonal function (EOF) was employed for snow cover
fraction (time series are detrended), we chose leading EOF mode
(EOF1) as the pattern of interannual spatiotemporal variability of
TP winter snow cover fraction. The standardization of the
December, January, and February (DJF) snow cover fraction
averaged over the central-eastern TP (31°–36°N, 85°–100°E) where
TPWSC has large interannual variability was defined as the TPWSC
index. Interannual variability in TPWSC is highly consistent with
those in PC1 (Supplementary Fig. 1), indicating that this index can
provide a feasible representation of the spatiotemporal variability
in winter snow cover over the TP during the 1980–2019 period.
The EASP refers to the summer land precipitation over East Asia

(15°–50°N, 105°–140°E). For statistical analyses, summer precipitation
averaged over Yangtze River Basin (27°–34°N, 105°–122°E) is calculated
as an index that represents the temporal variations of EASP.

Definition and quantization of snowmelt
Snowmelt is difficult to measure directly but can be reasonably
derived from snow depletion22. Snow depletion is calculated as
the difference between the snow water equivalent (W ; kg m−2)
between the current month (M) and the preceding month (M� 1):

ΔW ¼ WM�1 �WM ¼ dM�1 � ρM�1

�dM � ρM ¼ Δd � ρM�1 � dM � ðρM � ρM�1Þ
(2)

Where ΔW is not only determined by snow depth changes (Δd; m)
but also related to snow density changes (ρM � ρM�1; kgm

−3)
caused by snow metamorphism, load or overburden. However, due
to the unavailable long-time series observations and large biases of
the grid-point dataset of snow water equivalent over the TP49, snow
depth changes (Δd) are used as a proxy for snowmelt in this study.
Although the snow density in spring is generally larger than that in
winter50, spring snowmelt based on Δd might be overestimated.
Nevertheless, a directly proportional relationship between ΔW and
Δd means that the interannual variability in snowmelt can be
represented by snow depth changes. The monthly snowmelt is
defined as the difference between snow depth (d) in the current
month (M) and the preceding month (M� 1):

Δd ¼ dM�1 � dM (3)

Extracting the independent relationship between TPWSC and
EASP
To focus on the impacts of interannual and decadal variations in
snow cover anomalies over the TP, all datasets used for correlation

and regression analysis were detrended. To exclude the impacts of
ocean and other interdecadal and multidecadal oscillations, the
snow cover fraction, precipitation, stem area index (Ls), ground
temperature, and atmospheric variables (geopotential height,
horizontal wind) regressed against the ENSO (El Niño–Southern
Oscillation), IOD (Indian Ocean Dipole) and NAO (North Atlantic
Oscillation), AMO (Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation) and PDO
(Pacific Decadal Oscillation) were subtracted one by one.

Numerical experiments
To validate the impact of VCI on the TPWSC–EASP relationship, the
Community Earth System Model version 2.2.0 (CESM2.2.0) devel-
oped by the U.S. National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
was utilized, CESM has been widely used in simulation studies
over TP and has the ability to simulate the climate and large-scale
atmospheric circulation over EA13,24,51. The land component of
CESM2.2.0, the Community Land Model version 5.0 (CLM5.0), has
been improved in snow parameterizations52, and it can well
simulate the distribution of winter and spring snow cover over TP
(Supplementary Fig. 5). Three groups of numerical experiments
were conducted. In the control experiment (CTL), both the grass
steam area index and snow cover remained unchanged. In the
first sensitive experiment (SNOW), we imposed heavier winter
snow cover over TP by increasing the winter (December-January-
February) snowfall rate by 50% over central-eastern TP (31°–36°N,
85°–100°E) where TPWSC has large interannual variability. In the
second sensitive experiment (SNOW_WGS), we not only increased
the winter snowfall rate by 50% but also simultaneously raised the
grass stem area index (Ls) over central-eastern TP from December
to May by 50% over central-eastern TP (Supplementary Fig. 6). In
all experiments, CESM was run with coupled atmosphere and land,
the sea surface temperature and sea ice conditions were set to
climatological distributions (component set F2000climo). The
simulations were integrated for 25 years, with the first 5 years
for spin-up, the remaining 20 years of simulations were regarded
as the 20 ensembles for each experiment. The differences
between SNOW and CTL represent anomalies induced by heavier
TPWSC alone, differences between SNOW_WGS and CTL represent
anomalies induced by both heavier TPWSC and a larger withered
grass stem area, while differences between SNOW_WGS and
SNOW represent anomalies induced by a larger withered grass
stem area.

DATA AVAILABILITY
The weekly Northern Hemisphere snow cover extent data of NSIDC is available from
https://nsidc.org/data/nsidc-0046. The daily snow depth dataset can be downloaded
from http://poles.tpdc.ac.cn/en/data/df40346a-0202–4ed2-bb07-b65dfcda9368/. The
Monthly precipitation data of GPCC is got from https://www.psl.noaa.gov/data/
gridded/data.gpcc.html. The LAI data of AVHRR is available from http://
www.glass.umd.edu/LAI/AVHRR/. The ERA5 reanalysis data used in this study are
available from the Copernicus Climate Data Store at https://
cds.climate.copernicus.eu/. The Multivariate El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
Index (MEI) data is obtained from https://psl.noaa.gov/enso/mei/. The IOD index data
can be download from https://psl.noaa.gov/gcos_wgsp/Timeseries/DMI/. The NAO
index can be obtained from https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/
pna/norm.nao.monthly.b5001.current.ascii.table. The PDO index can be obtained
from https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/monitoring/pdo/. The AMO index can be
obtained from https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/climate-data/atlantic-multi-
decadal-oscillation-amo. The AO index can be obtained from https://
www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/daily_ao_index/ao.shtml.

CODE AVAILABILITY
The source codes of CESM2.2.0 can be obtained from https://github.com/ESCOMP/
CESM/tree/release-cesm2.2.0. All data processing codes for the analysis of this study
are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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